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VICTORY! 
Tube repair men win 
after 12 week strike 

ON l4th September 1969 all A.E.f. 
Memben walked out at the Acton works 
of· London Transport, the main Under· 
ground workshop, they were immediately 
followed by A.E.F. niemben in the Lipe 
Depolo ~y A.E.F. Memben in 
the Lifts and Escalator division, about 
400 in all. Wben they were still out after 
l4 houn they attracted no publicity, t)le 
.iemce hadn't stopped and they were 
expected back at work any day as no 
stoppage here had lasted for more than 
24 houn since 1936. The worken did 
not go hack until 22nd December, over 
twelve weeks later. 

Th'e issue involved has been covered in 
earlier' issuos ot the . f 'Worker" but will 
bear re-stati~. In London Transport there 
is a most elaborate system of joint consul
tation, you name it and there is a committee 
ID deal with lt. It has been said that l;>y 
the time an issue has gone through the 
accepted procedure three or four times 
nobody remembers why it was raised in the 
first placo and the questionofactiondocsn't 

Editorial 
IT IS justoneyearsince THE WORKER 

started ~oming out as a nagular monthly 
paper devoted to the interests of the 
work&~'$ of Brit1in. 

looking back over tho headlines of 
tho first twelve issues gives a good sum
mary of the year's evenu as sean from 
a militant working class point of view. 

In Februory THE WORKER exposed 
the anti·wotJc.ing clan nature of 1he Labour 
Govemment!c White Paper on lndustrial 
Relations, "In Place of Strife". In June 
when the labour Government began "Bit 
otiations to get tho T.U.C. itself to take 
on the dirty job of attacking the trade 
unions. THE WORKER said No to Wilson! 
No . to Feather! and called for action 
against all attempts from whatever source 
to rob woi'IIOR of their industrial power. 
So today with Barbara Castle's "bridgeing" 
operation or the new Superboard or any 
other Governmental device to keep work· 
ers down and profits up THE WORKER 
will go on denouncing them uncomprom· 
isingly. 

In the January, 1969, issue of THE 
WORKER the labour Government was 
described as tho "tool of Anglo-U.S. 
imperialism and enemy of the .worki'!!l 
class". Tho events of 1969 proved beyond 
question the justice ol this character· 
isation. Through 1970THE WORKER will 
continuo to lay bare ovary dirty deal and 
shady manoeuvre of theso agents of the 
British imperialist ruling cl011. 

As eariy as the Februory issue THE 
WORKER was pointing out the vicious 
role of British imperialism in tho Northern 
Ireland disturbances. The aggressive force 
which had divided Ireland in Older to go 
on dominating it could never play the part 
of peac•maker and in September, under 
tho headline "Ireland One Notion". THE 
WORKER demanded the withdrawal of 
all British troops from Northam Ireland. 

The crimes of British imperialism which 
THE WORKER chronicled throughout 
1969 will ba with us in 1970-not only 
lraland but Malaya, the Middle East. 
southern Africa, the Caribbean. Theso 
crimes are committed by the same ruling 
class that exploits worken in Britain and 
only the workers of Britain fighting 
togather with the workers of the oppressed 
lands can put a stop to them. Here in 

arise. This whOle labyrynth or procedure 
has been deliberately developed ID keep 
the talk going and the action to a minimu~ 
In September '68 the ultra-coOstitutionallst 
nuinagement simply broke a long standing 
agreement with the AEF. The agreement 
concerned the procedure !or recruiting 
skilled Mechanical Fitters. 

The AEF agreement was not a closed 
shop agreement as evidenced by the !aet 
titat there are Fitters holding National 
Union or Rallwaymen, E'ru andNUVBeards 
employed under this agr<!ement at Acton 
and the Depots. The N U R had put forward 
a claim. that their semi-skilled members 
be admitted to craft Jobs on the basis of 
upgrading while retaining their NUR mem
bership. The NUR argued quite erroneously 
titat a skllled Fitter without indentw-es 
equated with a sem.l-skilled upgraded lab
ourer, Any engineering worker .koows this 
1o be complete nonsense. There· are in 
the country far more fully skilled engin
eering workers wttho\&t indentures than 
there are with indentures. These are not 
·upgraded labourers but men who have served 
their time in the industr~ but in firms which 
did not suprlr an indentui-e. 

6 cont. on P.3 
Britain that legacy of British imperialism, 
racialism, which the ruling ciBII tri• to 
usa to split worken, will be fought as 
resolutely as in the past year:> 

Of course tho major theme to be 
traced through each issue of THE WORK· 
ER is support for every struggle in which 
the workers of Britain take on their class 
enemy. from the special "October" issue 
which headlined AEF milita~ down 
to _tho successful fight of london tra
ort worken in December every industrial 
action, in the automotive industry. in the 
mines, and so on, has bean hailed by 
THE WORKER with complete solidarity., 
Out of such struggles, with proper leader· 
ship, will grow a working class revolutior>
ary mO'Ioment which will go beyond 
making claims on the capitalist system to 
smashing it. 

During the year THE WORKER show
ed its internationalism by reporting the 
great -ialist victories of China and 
Albania. China is tho strong. unconquer· 
able bastion of socialism in . the world 
today. Mao Tsetung thought is the guide 
to Marxists leninists everywh•e in _ap
plying scientific socialism to. their own 
problems. Albania's courage and deter· 
mination in the face of all imperialist 
threats is an inspiration to all who fight 
for socialism against imperialist and rfJII

isionnt anemias. THE WORKER also 
provided neWI of liberation struggles all 
O'ler the worid and particularly in the 
colonial and neo-colonial countries of 
the British empire. The people of China 
and Albania and the people waging anti· 
imperialist wars are the finn allies of tho 
wortc:an of Britain in their own struggle 
against capitalism. 

That, than has been the task of THE 
WORKER in 1969-to expose tho anomies 
of the workers of Britain and to remind 
workers of who their friends are. Know· 
ing the enemy, knowing friends is tho 
first essential for revolutionary struggle. 
In this new year and throughout the 
Seventies THE WORKER will continue 
to serve tho working class in this way. 
THE WORKER is your paper. Help us to 
make it help you. 

Complete sets of THE WORKER 
for 1969 (including "October" and 
making 13 copies in all) available 
at 1 0/· post free from The Bellman 
Bookshop, 155 Fortess Rd., Tufnell 
Park, London N.W.5. 

ARMED STRUGGLE 
IN INDIA 

TiiE Communist Party of Indio. (MarxiJt. ,...--------------.. 
Leninist) founded in April, 1969, by <omn.del Cha·arman of 
manyo!whom had already become expe.rienced 
in fierce revolutionary &Uuggle states e.xpliciUy CPB ( ML) I d 
in its political resolution: . --- • ea 5 

"It it the responsibility -o1 the working cJui 
.. the leader or the revolution to unite with the de leg at ··on to 
peasantry- the main force of the revolution-and 
to advance towards seizure of power through 
-anne4 strug\c. To fulfil this tuk the revolut- A I ban •• a 
ionary Communist Party must study Chairman 
Mao's thought." 

Acting fumly on lhil resolution the Com· ( S 3 ) 
munist Party of lnclia (Mazxist-Leninist) has ee page 
gone deep into the rural areas, done propaganda 
work among the manes, organised and armed 
them, and developed a.rmed struggle with agra
rain revolution as its main content 

ON FROM NAXALBARI 
After the spark of the peasants' ermed 

struggle was kindled by the Indian revolution
•ri81 In 1967 in Naxalbarl (West Bengal State). 
the flames sprea::J in 1968 to Srikakulem Dmrict 
(Andhra Prad•h), Lakhimpur District (Uttlr 
Pra~h) and Muzaffarpur Olitrict (Bihar State). 
Thia year the peesentl' armed struggle hes 
expanded further. Tl)e arrnednruguleln Andhre 
Prad•h which started in the remote mountai~ 
CUI area of Srikakulam Dinrlct has devak>ped 
end extended to 19 rural areas In 10 districts on 
the broad ptalna of that state and the iungle 
areas of neighbouring OritSa State. Peuant 
guerrillas are also active in Nalnltal and Unneo 
Oittrict:l (Uttar Pradesh) Ranchl Oittrict .I,Bihar 
State), Rupar District (Punjab State). and the 
southern coastal area of West Bengal. 

In Srikakulam Olatrict, where the peuants' 
arrn«t rttuggle it raging. the peeent masees 
und...- the leadeBhip of the Communist Party of 
India IMarxilt·Leninlwd have Nt up an area for 
armed nruggle encompealng tome 300 villages. 
Peesantl set up peo~e·s courts in this area to 
try enemies of the people and have begun to 
organize the appar111us of rudlme'ltllry riYOIU· 
tiona'ry polh:ical power. 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 

Enver Hoxha's 
maior political 
statement at 25th 
Anniversary 
celebrations. 

"The 29th of November, 1944, the day 
when our valiant partisans broughtfreedom 
ID our homeland, marks the great day or 
the real revival or our people, the boundary 
where the old world ends and where the new 
world, the brilliant epoch or socialism 
begins." 

• • • 
"In particular, on the occasion of this red-
lette, day we hall the unreserved and frater
nal aid which hao been aod Is being given 
to our people for the building or socialism 
by the great fraternal Chinese people, by 
the .glorious Communist Party of China and 
the most beloved friend or our ,people, the 
great Marxist-Leninist, Comrade Mao Tse
tung." 

• • e 
"U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionist 

imperialism are tryingtocometoterms ••• 
lin Piao in his Report to the Ninth National tD quell the imperialist disputes and contra

Congreu of the Communist Party of China in dictions between them so that they will 
April,l969, siid: .. We must on no account relax have a clear tield to throw themselves with 
ow revolutionary vigilance because of victory all their rorces into the suppression of the 
and on no account ignore the danger of U.S. revolutionary and liberation movements or 
bnperialism and Scwiet revisionism launching a the peoples and to direct the edge of their 
large scale war of aggression." On the question joint struggle against great People's China. 
of a world war provoked by ia attack on China. the impregnable fortress of Marxism
the bution of world socialism, by tke two Leninism and the defence of the freedom 
imperialist giants, the U.S. and Russia, Lin Piao and independence of the' peoples.'' 
stated that the« are but two possibilities: '!.Qne But as Enver Hoxha said: "There ts no 
i5 that the war will give rise to revolution and. force on earth now that can s top the trlum
the othcl is that revolution will prevent the phant march or the people, there is no 
war." force that can avert the Inevitable defeat 

• CONT'D PAGEi 
or imperialism and revisionism." 

-
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TWO BIRTHDAYS 
THE CPB(ML) joins with the gr;,;-t.poople STALIN'S 90tlibirtitday on December 21st 
of China· and with true revolutionaries the was celebrated by Man::ist·Leninist~ everywhere 
world over iQ greeting Mao Tsetung on his in tribute to the great Soviet leader who carried 
76th birthday. on the woric. of Lenin and prepared the Soviet 

Comrade Mao Tse~ung is the greatest Union for its gigantic task of smashing world 
Marxist-Leninist of our era. He has fascism. 
inherited, defended and developed Marxism- Stalin never comP.rom'ised with imperialism 
Leninism with genius, creatively and in an abroad nor with · ~apitalisrn at home and this 
all round way, and has raised it to a won him the undying hatted of the bourgeoisie. 
completely new stage. Mao Tsetung thought the revisionjsts and ·Trotskyists. But as Mao 
is Marxism-Leninism of the era in which Tsetung has said: To be hated by the enemy is 
imperialism is heading for total collapse not a bad thing but a good thing., 
and socialism is advancing to worldwide Right up to his death Stalin waged a prin· 
victory, cipled struggle against revisionism and one of 

All those everywhere in struggle ~ainst his last works, Economic Problems of Speialism 
u.s. imperialism, Soviet imperialist. re- in the USSR, outlines the same arguments the 
visionism or their reactionary puppets find Chinese were to employ against the .Khrush· 
in Mao Tsebmg thought their inspiration chevian revisionists during the period 9f the· 
and their guide. gre~t polemic. 

Our gratitude to our great Marxist- The following quotation from The Found· 
Leninist Comrade, Chairman Mao, cailknow ations of Leninism is but one example of so 
no bounds. We canexpress itmostsincerely many which have a 'direct bearing on our 
in applying his thought to our tasks here in revolutionary tasks in Britain: 
Britain, in raising a revolutionacy move- .. The interests of the proletarian movement 
ment which will take Britain out . of the in the developed countries and of the national 
r3nks or the r eactionary, oppressiv.e and liberation movement in the developed coloni~ 
doomed powers and place it in the ranks call for the union of these two fonns of .the 
or t~e peoples advancing along t;he r 9ad of reyolutionary movement into a common front 
socialism under the red banner of Marxism- against the common enemy, against imperialism. 
Leninism, Mao Tsetung thought. "The victory . of the working class in the 

A long, long life to Chairman Mao! ~~;:~~~~ P~~~~~~:~:~h!h;o~~:;~:~~~~ 
"The proletariat is the greatest cla~s in are impossibie without the formatio·n and the 

the history of manldnd. It is the jWOSt consolidation of a common revolutionary frOnt. 
powerful revolutionary class ideologically, "The fonnation of a common revolutionary 
politically and in strength. It can 3.nd ,must front is impos~ible unless the proletariat of the 
unite the overwhelming majority of people oppressor nations renders direct and determined 
around itself so' as to isolate the handful support tQ the liberation movemeni of the 
,of enemies to the maximum and attack oppressed peoples against the imperialism ofits 
them." "own country", for, as Engels has said, "no 

Mao Tsetung. na'tion can be free if it oppresses other nations." 

e ARMED StRUGGLE IN INDIA 
This truth has been thoroughly grasped b·y 

1heCommunist Farty oflndia(Marxist·Leninist). 
"Develop revolutionary war to eliminate w~~:r of 
aggressiOn against- China" Charu Mazumdar has 
urged on the occasion of the 20th Anniversary 
of the founding of the People's Republic of 
Chilla. "If," he points out, "the U.S. imperial· 
ists succeed in _launching a war of agression 
against China for which they are now frantically 
preparing, then India, a collaborator of U.S. 
imperialism and Soviet social·imperialism, will 
be an aggressor country." 

But Charu Mazumdar goes on to s.ay: "We 
can prevent the war from becoming fatally 
inevitable if we are able to consolidate an, our 
forces and spread the sparks of this revolution· 
ar)' armed struggle throughout India, here and 
nOw. No aggressor arm)' win ever. dare to attack 
another country with India- this land of 500 
million people, as its rear when the flames of 
revolutionary anned struggle begin to rage 
furiously all over the land." 

Of the revolutionary upswge in lndia and 
its place in the world revolutionary movement 
Charu Mazumdu has these inspiring words to 
s.ay: 

•"The·dream that two young revolutionaries 
dreamt a hundred yearS ago and the great call 
they gave in Communist Manifesto-"Worker.> 
of the world unital", will <finall~ take shape in 
reality. People of the whole· world, inspired with 
a new internationalism, will unite with the great 
China, and, led by Chairman Mao, will translate 
into reality the dream that man has dreamt for 
thousands of years, and a world without exploit· 

, atlon.will be built. 
We, the r8\lolutionaries of India, must grasp 

the great call given by Chairmen Mao: "seize 
the day, ~ize the hour"· in order to be able to 
take a great part In carry!~ out the most sacred 
task of the people of the world. We know that 
the people of India have never lagged behind In 
making sacrifices in their struggle against exploit· 
ation and for the liberation of tha country. 
Hundreds of thouaands ·of people ,h!Ne fought 
end thousands have laid down their lives but 
were unable to win victory. India is no land of 
cowards. The people of my countrY are never 
·afraid to lay ·down their life for a great cause. 
lridia's peasantry, which gave birth to coUntless 
martyrs, will spread the mMSage of the great~ 
and the most sacred task facing the people· of 
the world to theviHagesof India, will inexorab· 
ly' march forward on to the stage o.f history and 

prove .themselves the makers of history. It is 
·they, who, led by the working class, will_ destroy 
the ciBS$ enemies, smash the existing oppressor 
state machine and bury the imperialist war
mongers in this soil of India." 

The Communist Party of Britain (Marxist· 
Leninist) at this beginning of a new decade sends 
its revolutionary greetings to all actively engaged· 
in anti-imperialist liberation struggle, but we 
greet with particular wannth from Britain 
whose imperialists ruthlessly exploited India for 
over 200 years the heroic Indian peasants and 
workers who under the correct and courageous 
leadenhip of the CPI(ML) are taking up arms 
against their own feudill reactionaries and the 
vicious imperialist forces which.support them. 

REVOLUTIONARY 
RADIO STATION 

IN MALAYA 
AT THE END of November, 1969, - the 
uvoice- of ·Malayan Revolution" Radio began 
broadcasting . to · the people of Malaya. This 
ended the monopol,y of broadcasting which 
the U.S. and British imperialists and their 
puppets have henceforth enjoyed. 

Tbe inauguration ol .these broad9asts is 
an important event in the history of the 
Malayan revolution. lt shows that the revo
lutionary armed struggle led by the Malayan 
Communist Part;y has taken a big step 
forward on the road to . national liberation. 
The 0 Voice of Malayan Revolution" Radio 
is counter- attacking counter-revolutionary 
propaganda with revolutionary propaganda, 

As an article .about the new radio station 
in the Malayan paper Barisan !Xlints out: 

°For 21 years the revolutionary struggle 
led by the Communist Party of Malaya has 
been persisting in armed struggle, using 
the countryside to encircle the cities and 
seizing political power by armed rorc.e. In 
these 21 years under the guidance of 
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung Thought 
the people's armed forces have achieved 
brilliant successes in conducting propagan
da among t~e masses, organising them, 
keeping in close contact with them and 
arousing them to strike at the enemy.'' 

VOICE OF AFRICA 
ON SPRINGBOK 
tOUR -· 

WHAT 'DO those fighting racist oppression 
in South Africa think of the Springbok 
''All-whites'' and thejr r eception in Br itain? 
The followipg· is a quotation Cram Azania 
News, 'offici.al , organ · of the Pan African 
Congress o{ Aiania (South Africa): · 

Articulate sections o( the British public 
are using this occasion to demonstrate their 
positive disapproVal of the domination ·of 
South African sports by politics at home 
and abroad. ·They feel that there should be 
no racial discrimination in sports locally 
as well as internationally, and they feel 
that the govCI-nmenf of South Africa has no 
right to impose this upon sportsmen in 

·South Africa as well as elsewhere in the 
world. TheY. also !eel that South African 
sportsmen Should neither allow themselves 
to be used as insti-uments to promote an 
unsporti.ng doctrine Such as race discrimi
nation is, nor be hypocritical ·enough to 
pretend that they have no say in the matter 
and are therefore helpless to bring about 
a solution • •• 
·· The general attitude of the average white 
.person in South Africa is that or fear.ing 
compe~ition fro~ Africans in all aspects of 
life, but at the same time feeling that they 
are Inferiors who need to . be disciplined 
to know their separate place. These young 
burly rugby tourists share that view and 
that life. They · are taken .aback that there 
should be persons , especially ·white persons, 
who challenge: that position, They need more 
of this education. 

The white master administrators have 
made a law that forbids love relations across 
the coloUr line, but white merl, including. 
polrcemen and priests continue to violate 
African women at will, and the white master 
Jl!agishates ·and ju~es punish the Afri~an 
women for having dated to fltaste of. the 
forbidden white fruit ." Similar laws appl,y 
in labour relations. :socia l relations and all~ 
other spheres ••• 

,l•Whoever eA.'Pects a ·~pura'' soclalrevo-· 
lution will neve~: lJ\'e to see it! Such a 
person pay$ UJ?SOtYiCe to revolution without 
understanding what a revoluttol) rea!IJ> Is. 

The socialist rcvolutton in Europe. cannot 
'be anything but a mass oud)urst by all an<l 
sundry oppressed and discontented ole
mcnts. Sections of tbe petlt-boul'goo).sle 
<and o( the backward'workors will inevitably 
participate In II· , • , without such partl
eipation, mass struggle is not possible~ 

t110 r evolution is possible •• 4 and j ust as 
inevitallly they Will bring intotbo movom<)nt 
their prejud.ices, tbeir reaetlO~l:'Y fan 
tasia~, their weakriess aod errots • . Uut, 
objectlvol,y they will attack capitalism. and 
the cla.c;.s conscio~.ts vanguard of the r:two .. 
l~tlon, the advanced ~IJ>ta£lat, expressing 
this objective truth oC the heterogeneous 
and discordant motley and outwardly in
c.ohe5ive struggle will be able to unite 
and direct it, to capture power, to sleze 
the banks, to expro~r!ate the. trusts hated 
by all (although for differeot reasons!) 
arut to Introduce othe• <!lctatodalmeasures 
that in their totaUt)• constitute the over-. 
throw or the bourge<>isle and the victory ofi 
soctaltsm, whit'h~ however. 'Will by no 
means lmmediatel,y "purge" ltsel( of petlt
bourgQQis s:lag..' ' 

· -V.I. Lenlb, 

PEOPLE'S STRUGGLE 
IN ARABIA 

. IN THE. Dhofar r egion on the southernmost 
tip of the Arabian Peninsula people in 
revolt against British co1onial rule have 
been waging armed struggle with great 
suCcess. 

The armed uPrising against j3ritlsh im
per~alism began in the Dhofar mountains 
in 1965. In UJe past four years the People's 
Liberation Army of the People' s Front !or 
the Liberation of the Occupied Araban Gulf 
ha:? wiped out more than 3,000 colonialist 
troops , including more than 250 British 
officers, destroyed over400 military vehic
les, demolished more than 100 artillery 
pieces and shot down 16 British military 
planes. 

Since the fall of Rakhyut in August , 1969, 
the People's liberation Army has grown 
even stronger. Rakhyut was the most im
portant stronghold of ·British mercenary 
troops in the western coastal region and 
its surrender to the Liberation Army after 
a lour-hour battle on August 23r<l had such 
a demoralising effect on mercenary troops 
that many of them have deserted or sur
rendered in other parts of the Arabian Gul!. 

Now the entire countryside in eastern 
Dhofar and most of the villages in central 
Dhofar have come under People's Libera
tion Army control. 

Naturally the British Government, s~r
··Vant of imperialist interests, uses its 
forces in the area to try to check the 
people's struggle for independence. Planes 
and long-range artillery are used to shell 
liberated villages; but 'this has only strengt
ened the determination of the people in the 
Dhofar area to fight on, to answer counter
revolutionary violence with revolutionary 
violence till British imperialiSm has been 
driven out oftlte whole Arabain Gulf region. 

We support them In their struggle and 
~pplaud .their .be:r:v_ic victories. 

·• 
To help our readers 
A NUMBER of r eaders of THE WORKER 
l)ave· com,plained that the; pap'er should be 
easier to r ead. Wher e the difficulty comes 
about through long clumsy Sentences or .the 
use or unnecessary or unfamili8r wor:as 
we apologise and will try to make the style 
simpler and easier to understand. Unclear 
writing is usually a ·Sign. of unclear thin-
king. . 

But there are a certain number .of words 
and expressions · which are basic.to scienti
fic socialis m, just: as other &Ciences have 
their essential vocabulary which has to be 
maslercd ~)'those working in that particular 
field. · We give here a glossary of some of 
thes·e ter ms, based on the works of the 
great Marxis.t -Leninists. Each month we 
will add a few new terms and, if possible, 
improve definitions of those previously 
given. We would appreciate contributions 
from readers to help us develop this 
feature of THE WORKER during the new 
year. 

CAPITALISM. 
A social and economic system in Which 
those who own or control the means or 
production like land, factories etc and are 
eager to increase the value of what they 
already possess come into contact with 
those who are free laOOurers in the double 
sense that they are 'free' to sell their 
labour-power or capacity to work and that 
they are 'free' or, or unencumbered by, 
any means of production of their own. The 
crux of capitalism, as of. any social sYs ... 
tern, ·is the r elation of. classes to each 
other - who does what t,o whom. "The 
capitalist system," as ''Marx writes . in 
Volume I of.' Capital, "presupposes ·the 
complete separation of the labourers· (a.s 
a class) frofn · all prope_r.ti· m· the means 
by which they can realise their labour" 
and the concentration of - all means of 
production and means of s'ubsistence in the 
hands of capitalists (as a class). "The 
process, therefore, that clears the wS,y 
for the capitalist systet:n, can be none 
other than the process which takes away 
from the labourer the possession Or- his 
means . of production; a process that trans
forms, on· the one ·hand, the social means 
of subsistence an.dof productionintocapital, 
on the other, the immediate producers into . 
wag.e-labourers. 

BOURGEOISIE 
By bour g•JQi.sle is meant · the·· class of 
modern capitalists, owners of the means · 
o! social product~on and employers of wage 
labou•. The term, BOURGEOIS, applies 
not only to the econornit characteristics .ot 
~i!i own~ng af1P, emplov1.ng clasS but alsQ 
to·· the··whole individualistic; ·aquisitive cui-· 
ture or· a : ~;ociety in which this" class is 
domiilant. 

PROLETARIAT 
BY proletar iat is ·meant the class of modern 
wage- labourers who, having .no means .or 
production of their own, are reduCed to 
selling their labour-!Xlwer ·, in order to 
l!ve •. (This and the previous class definition 
are taken from a note by' :Engels to the 
Manifesto of the Communist Part;y), The 
term, PROLETARIAN, Is used lor the 
culture and world outlook . of the working 
class, an attitude characterised bySOCIAL
ISM, the eUmJnation of ; exploitation .of 

~~~o~rarr;~~~rsrufl~o~o!fth~~J~~~i~~ 
IMPERIALISM -- . -- - · 
Imperialism in general iS the forceful 
conquest and exploitation o[ other peoples 
or states by a rmre powe:'rful aggressor . 
state. But we are concerned in this epoch 
with the particular fOrm of imperialism 
which is the monopoly stage of capitalism. 

This imperialism, as Lenin describes it 
in his great work Imperialism, the High

. est Stage of Capitalism, i-s " capitalism in 
that stage of development in which the 
dominance of mono!Xllies and finance capital 
has established itself; in Which the export 
of capital has acquired pronounced im .. 
portance; in which the division of the world 
among the international trUsts has begun; 
in which the divisio.n of all territories· of. 
the globe a mong ·the biggest capitalist 
powers has been completed." 

Not only is imperialism characterised by 
the_ export of commodities and the export 
of capital but' also by the uexport, "· for a 
time at leaSt, of social problems in the 
homeland. Here is the imperialist Cecil 
Rhodes on the subject: "My cherished 
idea ls a solution for the social problem 
i.e. , in order to ·save the inhabitants o[ 
the United Kingdom from ·a bloody civil 
war; we colonia! statesmen · must ac-tuir e 
new lands to settle the surplus population, 
to provide new markets lor the goods 

· produced in the factories and · mines • •• 
If you want ·t.J avoid civil war, you lJUlst 
become imperialists." 

REVISIONISM 
The essence of Marxism is carrying class 
struggle between worker s (proleta'riat) and 
capitalists right through to the smashing 
or the dictatorship o! the bourgeoisie and 
the setting up of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. 

Revisionism is a departure from this 
fundamental Marxist principle while keeping 
the name of 'Marxism' by Whi,~h compromise 
· wlth the class enemy is substituted lor 
class. conflict. 
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e VICTORY! 
In September 1968 the"LTB wiihout more ting: Ail compromise was rojocted. 

·ado ordered that no more .skilled men Formulas !or "Status Quo" with a time 
would be employed without producing inden- limit were rejected, formulaS making set
tures. This produced in the months ahead tlement acceptable to "all parties' ' were 
a shortage of skilled Fitters which AEF rejected, formulas containing prov\sion for 
members were re-.1uired to make good by arbitration were rejected. The workers 

. overtime working and mobility. This they presented their own formula on a take it 
or course all refused to do in the face of or leave it basis, this formula was put to 
constant threats of disciplinary actioil, and a mass meeting and was unanimously ap
they pledged to stand by an,y member proved. 
threatened, Whenever the AEF taxed the The negotiating team were mandated to 
management W\th t~is breach of agreement, allow no departure from it. Tlle :r_nandate 
which it was, the management could onl.Y was c~rried out. 
reply that while they were happy to keep On Thursday 18th December alter·• long· 
to the agreement, that the agreement gave session at the D,E. P. with lhe e mployers 
them no problems, they were under constant the negotiating team went to a mass meeting 
pressure from the NUR who took the line · of the workcrsandreportedthattheworlters 
that there was ·no agr eement unless the terms had been met in full. · 
NUR were a party to it. Naturally the AEF RESULTS OF STRIKE 
could not accept this line of argument as The r e is a !:!:~ling that things will.-never · 
all Unions have their separ ate agreements be .,uite the same in LTB. The workers 
quite apart from joint agreements involving rebelled and · they won. It was a very 
two or more uilions. hard struggle but they learned many les-

In September 1969 an AEF member came sons. The insular attitude cannot continue. 
under threat of disciplinary action arising No workers engaged in struggle in future 
from the dispute affecting all and in conse- will go to the workers at LTB'ior support 
quence all AEF members stopped work. and go away empty handed. 

There are a· number of quite significant The meetings, the marches, the depu-
features in this struggle that .need to be lations all brought them into closer touch 
noted. For workers to wage struggle against with the workers at large, the movement 
a monopoly in Britain is uni.:).ue, but here in general, and the r ealisation that a strike 
a section oJ workers took it on, undismayed . with all its problems and. sacrifices, with 
by the· odds against them: a monopoly em- · no short term economic gain at the end of 
ployer backed byanotherTradeUnion. When it can onl.Y be seen as a success in territs 
the .workers realised the magnitude of the of the lessons learned a nd the experience. 
~~k r!!:~~bl: t;:i~ ~:foi~~~te but doubled gained by the greatest number involved. The 

~~STiNEJfFstffiKE ;:~~~~r'~~~i~~~ ~~uf~r~~~s ~~:~r~~ 
In the three months of s trike they collecfed its best after the unanimous adoption of 

in benefits, levies and donations over the report · of the negotiating ·~earn in the 
£10,000, addressed hundreds of meetings general comment uit will be a long time 
covering all areas of the country. The before they take us on again - we'll be · 
·workers had a.~ss mee~ing twice weekly taking them on." 
fully attended and each week saw their • .,.,.,...,............ r 

strength grow rather than diminish. The Postscript. 
position of no retreat was never qualified. After the successful con<:luslon oC the 
In mOllY negotiations which took place week .AEF/LTB strike the Strike .Commltiee on 
by week and da,y br day only on. the basis behalf of the membors made a presentation 
of the 11Status quo"' first honour the to Ted Roycraft AEF official who .led the 

· agreement and only then talks. All sorts negotiating team 
of 1 formulas were produced but each one Mr G. Bras~ington who led 

1 
the NUR 

had to stand scrutiny by the five man negotiators has been appOinted a part-time 
negotiating team of four rank aodfile mem- member •J( the British Railways (London 
}?ers and ope officiaL . th.en by the f~ll Midland) Board on his retirement as·· As-Sl 
Strike Committee and .then the mass mee- Gen. Sec. of the NUR. 

WAGERIS£ 
BACKLASH 

WHEN THE employers were made to cough up · 
substantial wage 1increases for Local Authority 
Workers lan September they did not part with 
the cash with good grace.· Council workers are 
now feeling the .backlash as petty dictators in 
thousands of Town Halls rack their-' brains to 
devise ways to encroach upon Council workers• 
well deserved gains. 

This is taking various forms. Where the 
workers' organiSation is strong the employers 
are stepping warily and where it is weaker they 
are blatantly trying to bulldoze away a~ that 
was gained. 

One interesting instance is the London 
Borough of Barnet. In that Borough before 
the refuse strike only the dustmen and vehicle 
fitters were organised. During the strike a. sub
stantial number of Parks Department and High
ways men stopped for one day in support. This 
was spontaneous. They are now organised, with 
their own shop stewards. Following on from this 
a Joint Shop Stewards Committee was set up 
representing the Eastern Division of Barnet. 

Unused to dealing with any substantial 
workers organisation in the past Barnet Council 
dragged its heels in paying: the wage increase. 
It took them eight weeks to make the ftrst 
payment and even then several more weeks to 
sort out the chaos. Each demand by Union 
representatives brought a tittle more in cash. 
This can be contrasted to the London Borough 
of Camden where employees have been well 
organised fot a long time. In Camden there wns 
lw'dly a hitch in the payment of wage increases 
and back pay. · 

As soon as the National Wage negotiations 
were settled Barnet decided to act. The fust 
thing was to give an extra frve minutes tea 
break in the mornings and a tea .break in the 
afternoon. On ~he fuce of it this looked gener
ous enough except that the term "work break" 
had been inserted instead of tea break. The 
Coullfil had decided that only fifteen minutes 
would be allowed away from work. 

Since then there have been several what can 
only be described as vindictive attempts to 
whittle down the take home wages, such as an 
attempt to stop Saturday morning o'lleztime_ 

However Barnet Couilcil workers willleam, 
as well as will ail other Council wod<ers feeling 
the backlash, that they are engaged in war in 
which ftnt one side and then the other attacks 
or retreats, or stands fum. And also that they 
are not 'alone but are just a·regiment in a vast 
front Council workers must continue the fight. 
The working class will finally defeat capitalism. 

SAME OLD 

MEDICINE 
BARBARA CASTLE'S White Pape; shows 

that, as expected, the Labou.r goveinm.ent is 
continuing its anti-Working class policies_ Just 
as the T01ies did years before, they demand that 
pay rises be limited to 2Ya. to 4\4% per year, and 
be coupled with productivity agreements. A 

. straight forward con to tJ:y to get workers 
working harder for virtually no increase.in real 
wages. 

lt all goes to show that whoever you get iit 
Westminster, Labou.r or Tory, th~y always 
serve the owners of industry rather than those 
·who work in industry. Of .cou.rse the Lctbou.r 
Government goes furtlle[ · than the Tories. 
They have to, British iriiPe.rialism is in even 
greater crisis than _when the Tories wete :in 
power. They introduced the prices and incomes. 
act, and now they have renewed it. 

The token abstention of the 29 · labour 
"left" M.P.s is in the typical style Of "parlia
mentary Cretinism''. They did not even have the 
guts to vote against the price.s and incomes act 
- not that it would. have inade the slightest 
difference if they had. The Labour left is not 
there to represent the working clasS· either. 
They merely fulrtll the rote of court Jesters at 
the pulace of Westminster. And if they are good 
they may be rewarded with a minisuy, like 
ex-"Jeft" Ba1bara Cllltle. 

It is however outside parliament and the 
field of parliamentary legislation that the main 
attack on the working class is envisaged. The 
White Paper states that in the long run the prices 
and incomes policy must be on a voluntary basis. 
·The significance of this is that they demand the 
total subordination Or the trade union move
ment to the capitalist state. After having' forced 
the TUC into the job of suppressing unofficial 
stril::es, the Labow Government now feels that 
the rue can be called upon to reliably carry 
out an incomes policy in the interests of the 
bosses and the profit system. The long term 
objective is to transfonn the trade unions 
from instrumtDt.s for the defence of the im
mediate interests 'of the working class into tools 
of the capitalists for su ppres.sing working class 
militancy, and organisiog the worken in the 
interests of the bosses. 

However workers throughout the country 
will fight the class enemies' attempts to control 
the unions, and learn through this struggle that 
the only way to win fmal victory is to destroy 
the boss's suongest weapon, the state, a.nd 
replace it by a workers' state. · 

Exhibition of Albanian Photographs 
25 years of SCJcialism in Europe's only Socialist Country! 

Open evenings Monday to Friday 6-8 p.m. and a ll day Saturday. 

l 'rrr u AN BOO"rHOP 155 PORrus ROAD 
J;LI.IJIII ft.J TUPNELL PARK NWt 

BRITISH JUSTICE? 
AT TilE. ·:Old Bailey on Nov~mber 17th 

a.ftet J trlal.lasting over four weeks a group of 
young woi:kers and students who had been 
arrested ten months earlier were finally aquitted 
of the charge of " riotous a~mbly" rising out of 
a demonstration against racialism Jn Britllin and 
the racist white regimes in southern Africa. 

Those in court had the impress.ion.that 'the 
jury had defied the.judge's directions in return
ing this verdict. But even without achieving a 
conviction on the charg11_ brought against these 
young people it had · been possible to punish 
them. By continuously bringing up the case and 
then having it remanded during the ten months 
pCriod the legal authorities had completely 
disrupted the lives o£ those under charge before 
they were found guilty of anything. 

Workers lost many day's wages in constant 
attendance at court and in most cases were 
declared innocent! 

This is only one example of the way in which 
fhe police and courts working together can 
make nonSense of the principle that a man is 
innocent till proven guilty. ln the case of the 
three Nigerians arrested on the alleged charge 
of publishing an ~flammatory leaflet, they se.t-

ved four mo~th's imprisonment before, in one 
case, being proved to have done nothing wh&t-
aoeve.r!. · · 

AD that has to be done to put protesters 
out of the way quite legally b fot bail to be 
opposed by the police while a case against those 
chuged is allowed to drag on indefinitely. 

The Home Secretary himstif, James 'Callaghan 
was recently guilty of flouting another "prin
ciple" of British justice in respect to commenting 
on a case sub judice. In rushing to· the defence 
of the police in Brixton who se~ up,pn a black 
diplomat and handcuffed him and then made 
arrestS among thoSe who protested at this action, 
he Was in effect jud1:,ring the Case lil advance. The 
chlll'geS against the poUce in this case are very. 
serious indeed-that they savagely assaulted the 
young people arrested for protesting at the 
treatment of the diplomat and some of tQem 
had to be rushed to the hospital, one with 
a broken arm, others with swollen eyes, bleed
ing noses, cut lips, bruised chests and shoulders. 
Ther~ should be a proper investigation of this 
case (not by the police!) before Callaghan 
settles tlle matter to the satisfaction of hb own 
prej~dices out of court! 

STEEL BOSSES TALK TOUGH 
·THE STEEL bosses. at Port Talbot where 
the blast furnac·e men waged such a spl~n
didly fought and successful strike last 
summer threatened what amowd.s to a 
lockoUt over a wage dispute. 

The British Steel CorPOration said that 
is was not prepared to restart production 
at the steelworks and coke-Ovens until 
the men agreed in advance to provide 
safety cover without ·any consideration of 
their claim for extra money. This would 
have made 15,000 workers jobless. 

Bosses can talk tough when it comes to 
s hutting down plants because they know a 
period of forced idleness hurts workers~ 

families more than it down their own. But 
the ironic thing is that in the long haul 
workers can do without the capitalist class 
altogether •. In 'China and Albania they have 
alrea<ly done so. But capitalists cannot do 
without workers. Without workers there 
would be no surplus value in the 'rorm of 
profits and. no capitalists. 

That is why it ls necessary to take the. 
·.class struggle out or the area. ·or fighting 
for. sh,ares or 'the capitalist cake where· 
the boss has the biggest spoon and the 
sliarpest knife and lnto the area of chal
lenging the whole system on which the 
boss depends for his very existence. 

CPB(ML)DELE'GATION TO ALBANIA 

REPORT BY REG BIRCH 

ON THE 25th of Novemb.er,l969, the Chair
man of the Communist Party of Britain 
(Marxist-Leninist) together with one other 
delegate member of the Central Committee 
arrived in Tirana, capital of Albania, for 
the occasion or the 25th Anniversary of 
the liberation and the victory of the People's 
Revolution. 

From the outset the warm wel<:omegiven 
to all delegates from fraternal parties made 
it clear in what deep fraternal friendship 
this great socialist country and th.e Party 
of Labour bold all Marxist-Leninists 
throughout the world. 

We were met by members or the Central 
Committee, the President of the National 
AssemblY and other outstanding workers 
and leaders of Albania. Their great friend
ship and fraternal regard stems from their_ 
strength and confidence in the eoormous 
advances made toward socialism and the 
deep understanding of Marxism-Leninism 
pervading all the people, due to the leader
ship of tl)e ·Party and the direct guidance 
of Comrade Enver Hoxha. 

In direct conversation with Comrade 
Enver Hoxha he thanked our Party for the 

· .,vork we do for international solidarity in 
our efforts as Marxists -Lenlnists to develop 
revolutionary struggle in our own country. 

He especiall.Y praised our paper THE 
WORKER for its international stand and 
also for the ·" 11\oughif..U and helpful analysis 
and commentary on the struggle of the 
working. class 1n Britain.' ' He informed us 
that the various news itemS and articles 
or !ij)e¢ial interest to Albania would be 
and always were translated for the infor
mation of Party workers and peasants 
throughout the country. 

Top: EnvBI' Hoxhli proposes • toest. Reg Birch 
fer right. 
Bottom: Reg Birch, Chllirman CPB(ML) 
exchanges greetings with Mehmet Shehu. 

\Ve were honoured to be present on the 
28th N'ovember at the Assembly where he 
delive·red a great speech on behalf of the 
Party, the Government and all Albanian 
peOple. In this. speech he stressed the 
tremendous advance~ made in the 25 years 
of the ir free socialist existence·, fror'n the 
defeat of the italian Fascists and then the 
defeat of the Nazis to their great peaceful 
advance as. an independent and soverign 
state - a socialist s tate. , 

Figures and statistics or the great work 
done ·in the fields of agriculture, industrial 
development, electrification and education 
do not convey the real strength or this 

~~~~~~~~u~~~rfr;t~~n~~{o~l ~~ds~f;to~c~~ 
position can be summed up in the statement: 
The· second socialist country in the world 
today and the first to take up the fight against 
revisionism. 

In dealing with the Soviet· r evisionist 
clique Comrade Enver Hoxha said'? "We 
the Albanian Marxist-Leninists will never 
reconcile ourselves wlth modern revision
ism, with Moscow traitors but shall fight 
until thcyt are utterly destroyed.'' And again 
in dealing with the predatory imperialist 

. nature of the Sovlet revisionists in' Czecho
slovakia he said that the Red Army soldiers, 
who had crossed Europe and fought in Asia 
to destroy fascism and bring freedom to the 
peoples , should "aim the weapons given 
to them to ens lave others against the usurper 
clique." · 

'~There is and ' there will be.'' he said, 
"friendship and unity between us and the 
fraternal Soviet peoples, between us ancrthe 
real Bolsheviks of the line of Lenin and 
Stalin." 

We left Albania greatly stre~hened by 
this fraternal contact, the opportwlity to see 
for ourselves the magnificent results of a 
quarter of a century's struggles to build 
socialism. As we departed Comrade Enver 
Hoxa thanked us for our work in proletarian 
inte rnationaliSm and wished us all success 
in our task of building our Marxist-Leninist 
Party in oui" own country and advancing 
the da,y of revolution in Britain. 

Privileged to ·have participated in the 
celeb.ation of this socialist victory and 
refreshed by dir ect experience of the· great 
fraternal tie we bave with socialist Albania 
we resolve to 'wor'k all the morEdntensively 
to achieve a socialist Britain. 



siiRWAios ·OPPOSE 
U.S. WAR 

AT THE Shop Stewards Quart~rly Meeting, We demand that our Executive Council 
London (North) District AEF, on December make an immediate public declaration of 
19th, 1969, those present unanimously en- eondemnatioO .of the U.S. Government, to 
dorsed their District Committee's resolu- dissociate our Union from the Labour 
tion condemning U.S. atrocities in Vietnam Government's disastrous policyofapp~ase--: 
and demanding the immediate and uncon- ment and collusion tnthiswarandtodeclare 
ditonal witpdrawal of all US. forces. our Union's support for the Vietnamese 

1t was agreed by members that action people's just struggle for national indepen-
would be taken early in the New. Year to dence. / 
implement this resolution. This lead by This District Committee further demands 
workers in making their oppOsition felt, that the British Government Cease forthwith 
not only to U.S. aggression but also to the their support for U.S. poliCy in Vietnam 
British Labour Government's complicity, -and give immediate recognition to the Pro-
will 'certainly be taken up by other workers visional RevOlutionary Government ofSouth 
all over Britain. Vietnam. 

The resolution which is a call to action We further make an urgent appeal to our 
by all those against this savage imperialist entire membership to support all those 
war is as follows: who are opposing the American war of 

''This London (North) District CQIITlmittee aggression. We call upo_n bran.ches and shop 
condemns in the strongest possible terms stewards committees to give ~ positive 
the atrocities being committed by the U.S. lead to 'the British labour movement to rally 
forces ·against the people of Vietnam · together with the international labour move-

The latest acts of mass murder of Viet- ment in demanding the immediate and com-
namese women and children by U.S. troops plete· withdrawal or all U.S. and foreign 
are yet further proof that the U.S. Govern- troops from Vietnam,' thus _allowi~ the 
ment's policy in Vietnam is one of genocide Vietnamese people to deternune the1r own 

w~~~~~~i~~~~iiffi~r~~~~~i~~1~tJii1t~{@~~~~;m;~~~~~~~;~;~~~;~;~~~~i1~~ili~~l~®i~i~~~~m~r~j;m~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~;f~it~~ 
ON THE STUDENT 

FRONT! 
Studenf Activity Continues. 
This past inonth has seen militant vanguard · 
actions in the student front. The struggle at 
l.SE continued with a demonstration at the ·· 
oration ceremony. At several education 
colleges (uture teachers went out on strike 
in solidarity with the NUT /NAS action. 
At Sussex University, the Union, under 
CPBML leadership, passed a resolution 
condemning the university Vice-Chancellor 
and other officials for collaboration with · 
the imperialist war in Vietnam. This action 
was co-ordinated with the London District 
AEF- resolution on Vietnam r e.IX)rted in 
the December WORKER, thus a worker
student alliance was achieved. 

To prevent the appearance of a- large
scale revolutionary student movement di
r ected by a worker's party against the 
exploiting capitalist syste:p-1 (such as- has · 
happened in Italy and F rance .. Britain has 

........ ~"...:.made education, and especially university 
··ed'UC:ation, much more elitist than in those 
foreign .countrte.s now plagued.with troubles. 

British ·Imperialism in C~is .. 
HoWever, the contradictions. in the declining 
British imperialis t ·system are such that the 
government has to double the univers ity 
s tudent population to 825,000-by 198·1 while 
at the same time r educing univer sity·costs 
as much as possible. GS"ee Dept. of Educ~tion 
& Science r eport.) Within the next deCade, 
this is bound to create wor sening conditions 
and overproduction of people with degrees, 
hence unemployment. (There are now 18,000 
qualified teachers without a teaching job), 
creating large numbers of intermediate 
s trata within the univer s ities in objective 
contradiction with monopoly capitalism. 

The Department of Miseducation. 
Last Deceni.ber, the 'b ept. of Education & 
Science Report on "University Development 
in the 1970s," threatened various schemes 
to reduce costs of university education 
during this period of expansion (though 
corporate profits -continue to soar). Some 
deal with the speeding up and intensifying 
of the education process. For instance, 
one scheme proposes that degrees must be 
cr ammed into 2 years ins tead of 3; another 
that student-sta!f ratios will continue to 
widen - this c·an only mean worsening 
material conditions within the universities 
in the coming decade, overcrowding etc., 

It's also proposed that either student 
gr ants will be reduced or withdrawn en
tirely, being r eplaced by a system of loans, 
and tha·t grant-aided s tudents will have to 
enter specified kinds of employment after 
g raduation - thus introducing direct cor
paiatist · elements into education, wed-: 
ding the universities even closer to the 
interests of m::motXJly capitalis m-. 

All these threats when trans lated into 
actiin by the government will cr eate a 
r esponse from the universities that elitist 
entry has so far really prevented. 

Without a Party the People Have Nothing. 
In the coming decade not only will education 
worsen through this large student expans ion 
on cheaper outlays, but within society the 
class struggle of the working class against 
the capitalists will continue to develop and 
get more bitter; and the petit-bourgeoisie 
and· middle sections in gener al will see that 
their emancipation from the system of 
profit, exploitation, unemployment and war 
can only come about through a proletarian 
r evolution and the creation of a worker's 
state fr ee from the exploitation of man by 
man. 

n eCPBML. 
and its student cadres will continue to 

deVelop the student s truggle from that of 
the petit-bourgeoisie fighting to renew 
themselves , to increaSe their areaofprivi
lege, into one where students more and 
more attack capitalism from the proletarian 
standpoint, fighting for their future interests 
not their present ones (see CPBML Student 
Programme available for 1/-from Bellman 

·Bookshop). 
In this deca<:le a powerful student move

ment under working class supervision will 
play an important role in the struggle 
against the foundations of capitalism. for 
socialist worker's state power and com
munis rp. 

Radio 
(Note: All times of broadcasts are t)iven In 
British Time~ 

Daily BrOrildcllsts in English from R1dio Paki~g: 

9.30 p.m. - 10.30 p.m. 32.45.47 metre baods 
10.30 p.m. - 11.30 p.m. 32,42,45.47 metre bands 
Daily Broadcasts In English from Radio Tinna: 

7.30 a.m. - a .ooa.m. 31,42 metre bends ' 
5.30 p.m. - 6.00 p.m. 31..42 metre bends 
7.30 p.m. - 8 .00 p.m. 3 1.-4:2 metr.e bends 
9.30 p.m. - 10.00 P.m. 31.4211"\etre bands 

11.00 p.m. - 11.30 p.m. 31 ,42 metre bands 
iThe 9.30 p.m. - 10.00 p;m. broadcast cen al50 
be heard on medium wave, 215 metre band! 
D•ilv Broadcart frqm Hanoi: 
9;00 p.m. - 9 .30 p.m. 19 metra bend 

Produc.tion by Harold Darton & Assoctatcs Ltd., 31 St. George Str~ci , London, W, l. 

POLLUTION 
JUST RECENTLY all the pundits who write 
popular science colurrlns or give Reith lectures 
over the BBC or serve on various iJ'Iternational 
commissions have Suddenly.· begun sounding 
off about the poisoning of the earth by waste 
pro<fucts and the serious threat to human tife 
of ever-increasing pOllution. 

What they say is perfectly true. What. is 
strange is their careful avoidance or naming 
the villain in this crime against humllility. 
Pollution is treated as a natural calamity which 
scientists can try to minimise but which can no 
more be prevented than earthquakes. Or else 
it is described as a disaster which mankind is 
bringing on himself without specifying which 
men are doing it because it puts money in their 
pockets. 

Pollution is part of the capitalist way of life. 
It goCs hand ·m· hand with pfofits. The whole 
pJOcess is one of lnying waste the resources of 
-u\e world which ought to belong to everyone 
in order to create wealth for the few. In this 
general plundering for profit th·e capitalists are 
not going to worry about contaminating the 
air or routing streams. ,Men capable of acts of 
genocide in Vietnam to insure their profits will 
not hesitate to make the cities in their own 
lands uninhabitable. -

Of course if there were money to be made 
out of cleaning up the cities tha't would be 

·different. The -capitalists would be falling all 
over each other fOI . the privilege. But there is 
not and ·so · the tax-payer has to meet the bill. 

1\CEW AJ.BANIA 
SOCIETY 

Chairtn~~n: Profellor Cyril Otfon1, F.R.S. (London··· 
Unlvftry.) 
Secr-:tMY: Ja.nn1 S-vmour. 

AIMS: ""To lf'ICOUntpt .fmnd&hlp ~ tM 
A;lbanlan and ~ ~ ... 
"To· d-.mJ,.,.. ltnowltdgt llbout tM 
cou;ntry,ltahirtor;'. ~llnd~ift· .. ....,.....t." 
.. To enoou,... ~ ICiMcH'c and 
cutturaJ c:on'-tL" 
"'To nucty the poll~.~ •nd 
cuhuntl ~icy of A.llwlnia. •• 

Anvorur wishing to become e member of the 
N.W Albani~ S~lt~ty (annual subtcti~tion 1p1·l. 
~uld writ• !0. the Secretary, M1a JO&nl"\8 
Seymour, 217WustbourneGrove London. W.1t:. - ·-

The ordinary citizen as tax·payer always has to_ . 
clear up· the mesS the capitalists make. 

This failure on.the part of the .. experts" tO 
point a finger at the criminals when they talk 
about poUution is nothing new. lt is like all the 
scare talk about the BOMB without mentioning 
that it was U.S. imPerialism using the bomb to 
hold the world to ransom- which was the real 
threat. It is like all the hand-wringing over the 
population explosion without pointing out that 
it is the imperialist exploitation of the poorer 
countries which keeps them from·being able to 
feed their people. China had a population prOb-
lem tiU it stood up·and shook off the imperialist 
blood-suckers for all time! 

lt is right to draw attention to the crime of 
pollution but it is useless if the perpetrator, the 
capitalist, is allowed to get away with it. 
Capitalism as a system will never be made to 
behave itself and stop wasting and fouling our 
wo.rld. 1t has to be destrOyed Ji!c:e the pest it is 
-and scientific socialism,· Marxism-Leninism, is 
th~ insecticide for the job.. · 

WORKING 
CLASS 

CULTURE 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 

We invite workers to send in articles, 
stories, sketches. poems. 

When we have received enough items 
by workers, written out of their own 
working class experience, we will pub
lish the first of a series of editions of 
working class li'erature. ' 

· Help us to e5tablish a regular per· 
iodical of proletarian cul.~re by send
ing us your compositions and urging 
any of your mates w~o. write to send 
us theirs as well. 

The date of the first Issue depends 
entirely on the contributions we rec
eive. Items should be sent to: 

THE WORKER ·155 Fortess Rd. 
NW5. 

NORMAN BETtfU_NE 
ON IMPERIALISM 

DR NORMAN Bethune, the great Canadian· 
internationalist and suppprter of liberation 
struggles who died in China from blood 
poisoning while operating on wounded sol
diers, had this ·to say abou~ wars like that 
being wag~ by the· U.S. in Vietnam .or by 
the:British Go~ernment in Malaya: 

"AI-e. w3rs of. aggre·ss-ion, wars for th,e 
conquest of colonies, ·thertJust-bigbU!iii"ness? 

"lt would .seem so, however much the 
perpetrators of such national crimes seek 
to hide their true purpOse under the banner 
of high- sounding abstractions -~nd ideals. 
They· make war to ·capture markets by 
mul-der; raw materials by rape~ They find ' 
it cheaper to steal than to exchange; easier 
to butcher than to buy. This is the s.ecret 
of all wars. Profit. Blood. Money. 

" Behind all this ·s tands that terrible, 
implacable God of business and blood, whose 
name is pro(it. Money, llke ·an i nsatiable . 
Moloch, demands its interest, ' its return, 
and will stop at nothing, not even the murder 
of millions, to satisfy its greed. Behind the 
army, stand the militarists. Behind the 
militarist s stand finance capital apd the 
capitalists. Brothers in blood j companions 
in crime. 

"What do these · enemies of the human 
race look like? Do they wear on their fore

. heads a sign so that they ·may be told, 
shunned, and condemned -as criminals? No. 
On ·the contrary, they are the r espectable 
ones. They are honoured. They call, and 
are ·called, gentlemen. What a travesty on 
the name! 

"They are the pillars of the state, of the 
Church, of society. They support private 
and public charity out or the excess of their 
wealth • . They endow institutions . In their 
private lives, they are kind and considerate. 
They obey the law, their law, the law of 
property. But, there is one sign by which 
these gentlemen can beJto~d. Threaten a 
r eduction on the profit of their money, and 
the - beast in them awakes with a snarL 
They become as r uthles.s as s~vages, brutal 
as madmen, r emorseless a.s: executioners. 

''Such men as these must perish ii the 
human race is to continue-. There can be no · 
permanent peace in the world while they live. 
Such an organisation of human society as 
permits them to exist must ~e abolished. •• 

~~~~f:~~~~r~;~;;~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~~~P:r~~~~~j~m~~~~m~i~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~t~~~~~~r~;m;~ 
We nll'l(l your hel·p to make THE WORKER a SUc:c:tl$$. 

We naoid your criticism. comments and financial support. 

Contributions in the way of articles or·monay should be sent to: 

THE WORKER 
155 Fortau Road 
London NW5 

If .You would like to subscribe to THE WORKER fora year; please 
fill in the form below. accompanying it with a cheque or postal order 
fur 10s covering the co$t of 12 copies and. postage. 

NAME •• 

ADDRESS 

Prihted by Sharman and Co. L td., first Drove, Fengate, ·:Peterborough. 


